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Septembex 15,2004 

Mr. Robert E. Feldman, Executive Sec~tary i 

Attention: Comments/L.egal/ESS 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

550 1 7 ~St., NW 

Washington,DC 20429 


Dear Mr. Feldman: 

As a member of the National Community Coalition, Vermont Slauson 
Economic Development Corporation our proposed changes to the 
CommunityReinvestment Act been instrumental in 
increasing homeownership, 
businesses in the nation's communities. 
Your purposed changes are contrary to the CRA dtatute and congress' intent because the 
will slow down, if not halt, the progress made in 4ommunity reinvestment. 

The proposed changes will thwart the Admini 'on's goals of improving the economic 
status of immigrants and creating 5.5 million ne minority homeownen by the end of the 
decade. Since FDIC Chairman Powell, a Bush 'sfration appointee, is proposing 
the change, the sincerity of the Administration's I?
mmitment to expanding
homeownership and economic development is qled  into question. How can an 
administration hope to promote community reviwzation and wealth building when it 
proposes to dramatically diminish banks' obligat$n to reinvest in their communities? 

I 
Under the current CRA regulations, bank with ts of at least $250 million are rated by 
performance evaluations that scrutinize their leve of lending, investing, and services to 
low and moderate-income wrnmunities. The propOsed 

4 
changes will eliminate the 

investment and service parts of the CRA exam fo state-charted banks with assets 
between $250 million and $1 billion. In place of b e  investment and service parts of the 
CRA exam, the FDIC proposes to add a commqty development criterion. The 
community development criterion would require Panks 

1 
to offer community development 

loans, investments or services. 
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The community development criterion would deficient as a replacement for 
the investment and service tests Mid-size between $250 million and 
$1 billion community development 
lending, investing or services. engage in all three 
activities. Under your a community 
development activity 
comprehensive 
communities. 

The proposed community development criterion '11 result in significantly fewer loans 

and investments in affordable rental housing, Lo -Income Housing Tax Credits, 

community service facilities such as health clini ,and economic criterion by spreading 

around a few grants or sponsoring a few homeo iership fairs rather than engaging in a 

comprehensive effort to provide community dev lopment loans, investments, and 

services. 1 


Your proposal would make 879 state-chartered s with over $392 billion in assets 
eligible for the streamlined and cursory exam. 95.7 percent or more than 5,000 
of the statecharted banks your agency than $1 billion in assets. These 
5,000 banks have combined assets of The combined assets of 
these banks rival that of the largest including Bank of 
America and JP Morgan Chase. reduce, by hundreds of 
billions of dollars, the bank lending 
investing, and services. 

I 
The elimination of the service test will also a rml l  consequences for low-and 
moderate-income communities. CRA 
maintain andlor build bank branches communities. Mid- 
size bankswillno longer make banking services, 
and checking and savings Mid-size banks 
will also not respond to 
immigrants such as low cost remittance overseas 

1 
Banks eligible for the FDIC proposal with $250 million and $ I billion 
have 7,860 branches. All banks regulated assets under $ 1 billion have 
18,811 branches. Your proposal leaves of branches "off the hook" 
for placing any branches in low-and 

Another destructive element in your propos nation of the small business 
lending data reporting requirement for mid-s . Mid-size banks with assets 
between $250 million and $1 billion will required to report small business 
lending by census tractsor revenue size ess borrowers. Without dataon 
lending to small businesses, it is imposs at large to hold the mid-size 
banks accountable for responding to the nority-owned, women-owned, 
and other small businesses. Data disclo nsible for increasing access to 



credit precisely because disclosure holds Your proposal will decrease 
access to credit for small businesses, to CRA's goals. 

proposal threatens to divert away &om the low-and 
moderate-income Your proposal for nual 
America merely exam for mid-size 
banks. Your activity. 

community development activity. 
! 

statutory mandate of imposing a 
needs. Your proposal will 

dramatically reduce and services. You 
compound the least able to afford 

on smallbusiness 
and the Office of the 
taking because they 

recognized the harm it would cause. 

if y o u  agency was serious about CRA's contin g and affirmative obligation to meet 
credit needs, you would be proposing additional ommunity development and data 
reporting requirements for more banks instead of 7 reducing existing obligations. A
mandate of ailinnative and continuing obligatio implies expanding and enlarging 
community reinvestment, not significantly 

7
the level of community reinvestment. 

CRA is too vital to be gutted by regulatory fiat d neglect. If you do mot reverse your 
proposed course of action, we will ask that Con ess halt your efforts before the damage 
is done. 
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ExecutiveDirector 

cc: 
National Community Reinvestment Coalition (f 202/ 628-9800) 

President George W. Bush (fax 2021 456-2461) 

Senator John Keny (fax 202/ 224-8525) 

Senator John Edwards (fax 202/ 228-1 374) 
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United 

808 Harrison Street 
Davenport, I A  52803 

phone: (563)322-7363 
fa:(563)323-9907 
email: Undghbon@dnl.corn 

September 20, 2004 

Robert E. Feldmari 

Executive Secretary 

Attention: Commenfs/L~~gal ISS 

Federal Deposit 1r:arrance Corporation 

550 17th Street, NU' 

Washington, DC 29429-9990. 


Re: RIN 3064-AC58 

Gentlemen Re RIN 3064-AC50: 

I write as a non-prolit ,oro;p.ammanager who htrs successfilIIy mode use of CR4provisions fo 
improve access to lamsfor home purchases in llavenport. The result: our DREAMprogm, 
whkh never would iuz ve existed without CRA. has helped over 1,400 low and moderate- 
income individuals am1families buy homes in Davenport oiver 13 yews. 

Zsbongyoppos~e~heproposed rule changing the C:ommunily Reinvestment Act 
regulations. In  my opinion, it will really undermine neilghborhoods ar~dcommunities. 
Please do not adopt this rule. 

Whetcould have p o a ~ s e d  thks unbelievabletheperson(s) who~umposed 
change!? 

'SPgiil Fessler 
Assistant Director 
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